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MONTHLY MEETINGS 
Our meetings are held on the second 
Tuesday of every month at 09:15 for 10:00 
at NG Kerk Wilgespruirt, c/o Mimosa & 
Wag ‘n Bietjie Streets, Wilropark, 
Roodepoort.  
(Except December & January when there 
are no meetings.) 
All U3A West Rand Members as well as 
visiting Members  should please wear their 
U3A membership name tag. 
 

Last minute changes to the 
programme are sometimes 
unavoidable. Where changes need to 
be made, please accept our apologies. 
 
Thank you to all members who have in the 
past recommended speakers and subjects 
for our Upcoming Monthly Meetings. Your 
suggestions are always welcome as is your 
feedback. Please contact our speaker 
planner. 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Please check our website at 
www.u3a-westrand.co.za for the latest 
information or contact Freda Smit 
011 472 2852 or 082 950 5433 
fsmit@tiscali.co.za  
admin@u3a-westrand.co.za  
 

COMMITTEE 
Chairperson – Hanzel Jacobs 
083 529 9491 hanz3ljj@gmail.com  
Secretary – Janet van der Merwe 
082 347 3800 janaitldo@gmail.com  
Treasurer – Frans Smit 
084 334 2003 fjsmit@gmail.com  
Speaker Planner - Griet Wessels 

082 924 9437 grietwessels45@gmail.comPublicity & 
Outings - Marthie Coetzer 
083 297 9565 marthiec@telkomsa.net 
Membership – Freda Smit 
082 950 5433 fsmit@tiscali.co.za 
Webmaster – Dawn Weyers 
083 303 8457 dweyers@lantic.net  
Interest Groups - Moira Scott 
082 748 2355 moirascott910@gmail.com 
Social Lunches – Marthie Coetzer 
083 297 9565 marthiec@telkomsa.net 
Additional member - Sannie vd Merwe 
083 477 6193 susannavdm001@gmail.com 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

MONTHLY MEETINGS 

13 February 2018 - Black Eagles of Walter Sisulu Gardens 
by Ernest Porter 

 
At our first meeting Ernest, a well-known Photographer and member of the 
Black Eagle Monitors team, will tell us more about the Black Eagles of 
Walter Sisulu Gardens and show us Photos and Videos about birds. Do not 
miss this meeting. It promises to be very interesting. 
 

After February 2018 

13 March 2018 - Sun and Water by Gary (to be confirmed) 

10 April 2018 - High Court Translation by Fiona Capstick 

08 May 2018 – Living “Positively Alive” with HIV by Allan Brandt 

 

OUTINGS 

21 February 2018 – A bus trip to Parys 

Our first outing of the year will be a bus trip to Parys in the Free State. We 
will visit the Berry Farm, a restaurant on the Vaal river and a farm where 
Christo will tell us more about the meteorite and The Vredefort Dome.  

Bookings can be made at the meeting of 13 February 2018 

 

SOCIAL LUNCHES 

Nothing confirmed as yet. 
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REFLECTION 

What interesting and informative six months we had at U3A West Rand! We would like to thank every member 
for taking part in our activities to make it special.  
Let us go back to each month to see what we have been up to: - 
 

JULY 2017 

11 July 2017 - Bee keeping and honey bees in South Africa by Tom Cain 

 
Tom Cain kept bees in the UK and immigrated to South Africa and continued his 
bee keeping activities. He has been keeping bees for 51 years and currently runs 
50 hives. He gave us some interesting facts about bee keeping in South Africa 

 

 

 

 
19 July 2017 - Lunch at Cradle Valley Guesthouse 

 

The owners and staff at Cradle Valley went out of their way to treat us on a lunch 

with an out-of- the -ordinary menu. With the beautiful surroundings out in the 

country, and mild winter weather, it became a perfect day outside the city. 

 

 

 

AUGUST 2017 

8 August 2017 – Cyber Security by Professor Basie von Solms 

Professor Basie von Solms is a research Professor in the Academy for 

Computer Science and Software Engineering at the University of 

Johannesburg and gave a “live program” He explained how the signals of 

our communication bounces from our cell phone, internet, Facebook and 

banking to a server at an unknown address in the cyber world and is sent to 

other servers until it reaches the addressee. 
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12 August 2017 - South African Lipizzaners and Nizamiye Mosque 

We visited the South African Lipizzaners in Midrand and these magnificent horses entertained 40 of our members 

with their precision and discipline.   Google Lipizzaner in SA to learn more about the history of these horses. 
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We then had a bit of a disaster at the Turkish Ottoman Palace Restaurant where the staff was obviously not used 
to serving 40 guests simultaneously and we apologise for that. The restaurant is a beautiful place with all the 
Turkish wall tiles as decorations. 
 

 

 

Nizamiye Mosque 

 

 

 

After lunch we were guided to the Nizamiye Mosque next door by Husseyin the PR for the Ottoman Foundation. 

He took us to a beautifully furnished conference room where he gave us the background of the Ottoman 

Foundation and the building of the mosque. The whole project was initiated by the Turkish philanthropist Ali 

Katircioglu who admired Madiba deeply and by Madiba’s request a clinic was added to the complex. 
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Outside the 

mosque all of 

us had to 

remove our 

shoes and the 

ladies had to 

cover their 

heads before 

we could enter 

under the 

guidance of 

Husseyin.  Once 

inside we were 

amazed by the 

magnificence of 

the mosque. 

 

SEPTEMBER 2017 

12 September 2017 - The Merry Wives 

An entertaining morning with acting and singing presented by 3 ladies – 

The Merry Wives - Karen, Heather and Sheila 

Their experience is from Roodepoort Little Theatre and also singing in 

various choirs and operas – A very and truly memorable morning. 

 

 

 

 

19 September - West Rand walking group 

Four members enjoyed a leisure walk at Griffins Estate in Randfontein on Tuesday 19 September2017. 
The weather was excellent for walking. We walked with a veld path through huge blue gum trees. It brought back 
memories of childhood days when my siblings and I used to picnic in the “woods”. We were heartily welcomed by 
Adriana.  We had our snacks juice and coffee in the beautiful dining room and chatted for another hour. We will 
certainly go there again.  
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20 September 2017 – Lunch at Rusty Hook 

Lunch in the middle of the city at a little oasis called Rusty Hook in Honey Dew where we had a pub lunch of fish 
and chips or steak egg and chips. Sadly, no photos were taken during the lunch of the 32 members attending. 

 

OCTOBER 2017 

 

10 October 2017 - Graphology by Janet van der Merwe-  

 

 

Graphology – handwriting analysis  

Janet’s interest in handwriting differences led her to do a course in this science. 

She does extensive analysis at a fee.  

Some examples of handwriting were shown and explained 

What does your handwriting say about you? Are you aware that the science of 

graphology is used by police in drawing up personality analysis of serial 

offenders, fraud and violent personalities that show the potential towards 

violence or deceit. 

 

 

18 October 2017 - Red Bus through Johannesburg 

After meeting at Ruimsig Retirement Village 60 of our members took a bus to Gold Reef City where we started the 
tour on the Red Bus through Johannesburg. We had a bus for our exclusive use and Jerry the driver took good 
care of us. 
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The first stop was the Wits Origin Centre and there we were taken on a guided tour by the head of the Origin 
Centre Mr. Steven Sack and    Cecil Manzini who explained to us that Africa, and more specific the Cradle of 
Mankind was the origin of all the people in the world. 

 

 

The Military Museum was next and Mr Hemish Patterson enthusiastically shared his extensive knowledge about 
WW1 and WW2 and the war equipment and planes used in the wars. 
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We viewed the beautiful green and leafy Northern suburbs of Johannesburg from among others, Munro Drive 
and then went back to the CBD where some of us walked the walkways through the Mining District, while others 
enjoyed ice cream and snacks from a little shop at the bus stop. 

  

It was getting late and Jerry tried to rush us through the afternoon CBD traffic to the South to see the Transport 
Museum, but sadly on our arrival at 16:00 we found it to be closed. It was a full day and we returned to Gold Reef 
City where we said goodbye to Jerry and returned home on the bus with Dolf the driver of Bus 2000. 
 

NOVEMBER 2017 

14 November 2017 – The history and pleasure of selling books by Penny Hochfeld 

Penny has been selling books for over 40 years. She was one of the first 

employees of Exclusive Books when they started their business in Johannesburg.  

Due to the change in demographics the moved out of town centre and 

eventually opened many other branches in South Africa and a big outlet in Hyde 

Park. 

Naturally there are books that are popular worldwide. – Harry Potter range. 

Books about Nelson Mandela, at one stage colouring books for adults and 

believe or not, books on diets 

Attending members found this one of our best speakers of the year.  

 

 

 

 

23 - 24 November 2017 - Laughter for Life Workshop 

U3A West Rand are now the proud club having 4 trained Laughter Leaders. 
The 2-day course was presented at Ruimsig Retirement Village on 23 and 24 November 2017 by John-Peter 
Gernaat - Master Trainer. 
 
One of the benefits of laughing is the total stress release, and a feeling of wellbeing brought about by the 
increased oxygen flow in the body. 
 
The training involved some background history and a lot of practical work. We as trainees enjoyed every moment 
and we hope that we can share our experience with more people. Bringing laughter bac into society to everyone’s 
benefit 
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Certificates were issued to Griet Wessels, Janet van der Merwe, Christine Doel and Marthie Coetzer. 
A BIG THANKYOU to John-Peter Gernaat who did the training and supplied the training manual and certificates 
 

 

DECEMBER 2017 

3 December 2017 - Christmas Lunch at Glenburn Lodge 

U3A West Rand closed off the year with a highlight: - our Christmas lunch with excellent food and the good 

company of old and new friends. It was a most enjoyable day. 
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Interest Groups 

U3A reading Interest Group or 

“Book Club” 

We are a happy, jovial and interesting 
group of readers.  We cater for those 
who read six books a month, and 
those who take six months to read 
one book. 

The group is not judgemental about 
our members reading styles, life 
styles or beliefs, and which is caring and concerned about our fellow members, who have become firm friends. 

We had a very social braai after the November meeting and will hold a combined picnic in the Botanic Gardens on 

Tuesday 12th December, with the U3A Photographic Group and “U3A Stitchers” Group for our December 

meeting.  As we all enjoy reading, we have agreed that we will not have a break this year. 

 

SEASON GREETINGS 

We wish all the members of U3A West Rand a Blessed Christmas and a Festive New Year 

We will see all of you in the new year on 13 February 2018 at our first meeting of 2018. 

 


